
THE IDAHO NEWS. nUMOBOUS SELECTIONS. work und make a pie for Benjamin's 
Hu always make« *uch u fu.su

ANTIQUITY OF THE PLANE,THE YOUNG FOLK'S COKNEKas a “before taking,’ 
York Continent.

1 revolt__New
dinner.
if 1 don’t have pie for dinner, ami One Recently Discovered Un 
then I must scrub out the halls. tlonubly 1500 Veer* oid^
There « a sight of work to do here in A very interesting discovery
the White house," been made at the Roman eitv t

”t>h. I know, replied Mrs. Cleveland, cheater. The excavator» Cam. * , 
patronizingly "'liiere was when we , ,, ... munu«,*,.,
lived here. It just kept tlrover and i ** * J v ‘ «huh, on beingexp|0 
me on the jump all the time to keep 1 proved quite a little museum of 
things looking «Usent. That's one tiquity. Koine fifteen feet dowt 
reason we were glati to move.” digger, found an urn-ehaped

• It does keep one htisy, said Mrs. . 11 • -
Harrison, "Hut Benjumin and 1 think * a foot in length, quits
it’» m»l giletiMUiit hens mul not tttiu» t’iinounly enough, \
gaing to move soon, if we can help; by 1uiu|hi of chalk built 
hut we ll have to keep a girl. I guess.”

Yes. you’ll need one if yon give 
such big parties as 1 gave,” replied 
Mrs. Cleveland. “One has to cook up 
so much when it comes to inviting all 
of congres« to dinner. Congressmen 
are such awful eater» that Mr. Cleve
land often saiil it would break us up 
if we had to have them often. Dear 
me, I am glad wedon't live here now.”

"Well, there's oneeomfort, ami that 
is that you ain't likely ever to have 
to live here again," said Mrs. Harri
son. consolingly.

"Perhaps not—we shall see about 
that,’’ saul Mrs. Cleveland, «titty, as 
she rose to go. Hut before she to«>k 
her departure she »tatet! the original 
object of lier visit, which set the two 
concealed listeners ott into shouts of 
laughter.

“I came over,” she said, “to set* if 
you would lend me Mr Harrison’s 
pants pattern. I’ve got to make Mr 
Cleveland a pair, and 1 haven’t a very 
good pattern, and he's real particular 
about his |>ants.”

The laughter that followed this 
speech so offend.si both ladies that

NO KUAN, JOXKS, Publisher. The Bold Algernon.
“My son,” said a fond father as he 

placed his haml upon theeurling locks 
of his best beloved, “is it your unalter
able determination to be'an editor!”

“Father,” said the young man, his 
eyes aglint ami setting his teeth firmly, 
"it is and in Ohio, too.”

“Then, Algernon,” continued the 
fond parent, as he wiped away a fall
ing tear, take these with a father’s bless
ing and may Heaven be with you when 
you meet the editor of your loathsome 
contemporary unexpectedly in the 
street.”

And the fond parent pressed upon 
his son a shotgun, two bulldog revol
vers ami a bowie-knife, and wept copi
ously.—Chicago Times.

A Valuable Service.
Patron—“Here aretendollars which 

I wish to present to messenger boy
No. 099.”

Agent—“I am glad to hear that one 
of our boys has been of so much ser
vice. When was it.

Patron—“Yesterday. I sent him
to the Exchange with an order to ntv 
broker to buy 10.000 shares X. Y. 
stock, but before night the whole bot
tom dropped out of X. Y. Z. I rushed 
around to my broker, and was de
lighted to learn that the hoy hadn’t 
got there yet.”—New York Weekly.
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Did It for His Health—He Called—He 
Would Swear—The Bold Algernon 
—Like Hie Food—A Close Shave.

Beth’s First Day at School—Saved 
by a Hen—Emerson and Young 
People—At the White House — A 
Girl I Know.

One reason why New Mexico is set 
tied so slowly is that the great majority 
of land grants are held by native Mexi
cans, one Don sometimes owning ar 
entire county.
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Did It For His Health.
An old darkey was leading an old 

tough-looking mule along Austin av
enue, when a slouehy looking man on 
the sidewalk hailed him.

“Kay, there, where are you going 
with that mule?”

“Jos clown de road a hit.”
“Is that a gooil mule?”
"Yassir.”
•Wunter to sell him?”
•I mout.”
“Well now, see hare, uncle, maybe I 

can make a dicker with you. Hold 
on a minute.”

The slouehy man walked out to the 
mule and looked at his teeth, got the 
old darkey to trot him up and down, 
and looked the animal all over. The

A GIRL I KNOW.
Flic never yet Iihs seen the city,

She seldom got- to town;
Ami, though perhap« it is a pity, 

She owns no silken gown.
Hut like pink roses are her cheeks, 

Her brow is like the snow;
'Tis sweetest music when she s|s‘aks. 

Ko tender, -ott ami low

Her waving hair is chestnut brown 
Her eyes are «lark, «lark blue;

Hem-ath her simple mu-lin gown 
A heart heats warm and true.

To «lancingschool she never went. 
Though grace In! as a lay;

She owns in money not a eeut.
Yet ever is she gay. *

0, she can spin and she can hake, 
Amt she can knit and sew

Thus all her dresses she can make, 
This bonny girl I know.

She loves to lake a good, long walk, 
All hev«iieas of the uiile;

but then her shoes. 1 must remark, 
Are not the pointed style.

She gayly sings her songs of glee. 
Sweet is the birds «lo sing;

A rustic flower just as she.
A bin! of early spring;

Hut she is boituy. winsoni. sweet.
As gentle as a line;

And she is modest, kind und neat, 
This sweet, sweet girl 1 know

i'"tt >k*
IA recently launched Baltimore 

schooner was christened with watoi 
instead of wine, the liquor always here
tofore used on such occasions. The 
vessel's owners are said to be strict 
temperance men.

protfg 
around if? 

The vase, which probably origin, 
contained some

It
„nil
*tapreeiou» substad 

was, however, «puteemptv. Abod 
were «lep«>sitcd a great mtnibe'r «,( j 
implements, most of which w. -e d 
wonderful stateof preservation n 
seemed to have been the toute J 
carpenter amt a coppersmith or site 
smith, with some miaeellaneotMl 
jeets of b|aeksmith’s work thrown

I he urmeijtal specimen is a, iiru 
ter’s plane of quite modern tv we 
though unquestionably mors ré 
1,800 years old. three or four a, 
retaining their film cutting «1«* , 
•I ill quite nervieeahls, a uunibei 
chisels und gouges of ull »hap*,, 
sires, hammers adtes, saw«, fite»,,

In the smith’s department may 
s|ie> itied a brasier for bunting eh 
«•oal, quite complete, two or three 
vils of different sir.-s ami shape, 
tine pair of tongs, adapt «si for lift 
crucibles, a « tirions triiMui « aiul,
brum lump or candlestick, and <*« 
al other curious objects, »be pn* 
MM ol which have not yet been 
termined.

In addition there are 
bars of iron, a couple of pli 
and a broken sword. Probably >»« 
wiij far fourni deeper down m the « 
This is undoubtedly 
ant imd at KilciieMter «in»
•■«>•. e^y of the broil/* Horn 
now at tttrattettetdsaye. 
ago —I minion Tunes.
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Canadian militiamen hold -smok- 
ing concerts” at which every man rnusl 
smoke from the time he enters the 
room until he leaves it. Their objeet 
is doubtless to accustom themselves tc 
the smoke of battle, just as our own 
militiamen give balls to accustom them 
selves to the music of bullets.

.
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Electricity has found use in the 

stable in a new idea for grooming 
horses. The power furnished by an 
electric motor is taken by a flexible 
tube to a brush that revolves rapidly. 
With this brush 
horse better in fivo minutes than in a 
much longer time by hand. Any lazy 
man can hereafter be his own hostler.

*osweat rolled off the old darkey from 
the exertion of showing off the ani
mal.

“Well, now dat yo* seen what dut 
mule are, does yer want ter buy 
him?”

“No, I guess not. I had sometime

W'

a man can groom a It Did the Business.
— ............ . ... . , Well Dressed Stranger—Madam, in
to spare and I thought I d just like to , , , . . . ,see you and the old mule cavort a lit- j the “PP" hand IKK'kt>t of a vest that 
tie; it’s good for your health.” j you gave to a miserable tramp a few

Tlie crowd that had gathered 1 months ago, there was a cigar belong-
There are railroads in the west on around laughed, and the old darkey j ing to your husband. I-----

which there is a private car to about turned to resume his interrupted jour- 
everylOO miles of line. An expert he suddenly turned.
.h>;iwa*<Ia. . ... ; ofty. boss, does yer know any tinsîailroader estimates that it costs a erbout docterin’ er mule?”

Beth’s First Day at School
In she ran a little after noon, ea«*-i

to tell mamma all about it,
“1 should think I wouldn’t ever have ]' th*T the "hire house at on«*,

: although Mrs. Harrison has not yet 
“scrubbed out the halls.”

’»Hi-
I,a«ly of the House—Why, is this the 

j same man? What a great change!
Yes, a rich uncle died suddenly and 

.. , , » i. , , , I left me all his wealth. As 1 was aboutrailroad eompanj $-j a day when a Do I.' W ell I should say so. There to say, 1 have to thank vour bus- 
private ear is out on the line ordinarily, amt a man in this hull «county kin j band, 
and when invited parties are along it ?°*'tor 11 *VIS' ?r ® mule like I kin. I j Why, what for?
will require twice that sum to keep the | Inf ' Ub°Ut *“Ul ! W l 1 Kllv*' »* to *“>’ unt’,e

I me . min ns man. ;—( lothier nti'l I urmsher.
■ ’Den will ver jes reel on de inside of ! -----

dat mule’s off behine leg. Dare’s a ; Yankee Ingenuity,
lump dare dat yerself am jes de man I Spindle—“Whv do you put such
"The slouehy1 man* wnlklsl up and horribly perfumed stuff on your hair? 

put his hand on the mule’s leg. The ; ^ enough to knock any one over. 
next minute he was rolling over and j Brindle lo keep from catching 
over like a keg of nails. He rolled j cold.”
twenty-five feet before the curbstone ; “Huh! What good does that stuff

do?”

- «to learn another single thing.” «h 
cried, all out of breath, "for I learned ! 
so much to-day! I like my teacher 
pretty well; she isn't very cross, but 
she isn't near so nice as volt are, mam- I

the most mi
Saved By a Hen.

In a town of Germany, once, long 
ago,there live« In minister win>m ! beem-

an
some ye

ma. peror disliked very much Iahihw he 
"I sat next to Flossy, which is a taught the people kbout the Bible, 

real comfort, 'cause we live next door 
to each other, and are ptetty good! 
bosom friend«,and I saw a lot of little 
girts and boys 1 don't know at all; 
ami whenever I look««! at them, ! felt

car provided and haul it over the road.
SILK THREAD IN A BAD BILL.

• >n« day this minister was obliged 
to He*from his own hou.»-, tns-anscA meteoric stone resembling gran

ite recently fell near the mouth of 
Pistol river, in Curry county, Oregon. 
It weighs something over four hundred 
pounds and imbedded itself several 
feet in the earth. Parties who saw it 
went to dig it out, but found it so hot 
nothing could be done with it. After 
it had cooled it was removed and will 
soon be placed on exhibition.

A Counterfeit Two-Ooftar Waiii 
that la Aim at Perfect 

Tlie Preston National Hank ■ a 
counterfeit two<lollnr bill which mn

the emperor had sent lit* 
; find and kill him.

idiUem to

ran away into the town taking
tunny feelingm my throat and I kind j u |0«d „f bread with him. a,,«», 
of »anted to come borne, ami see if 
you were lomesom»- »itliout me.

“Ko I reached across and M{ti<‘t-*rd unseen upstairs to the top of the 
I lossy s hand, and told her I was house. Then on his b ind- and kne»-s, 
gia«l that she lived near me. even if h*- «-re-pt along file r«»«»f ami a pile of 
she diil make me mad sometime« i faggots ami lay still ‘Hie next day 
riien the teacher came by, and sui«l the troo|MTs eanie determined to take 
’lkni t whisper, dear,' ami that s all , him dead or alive 
I iliiln t like her for. every house in tin-town All thebe. Is,

“By and by we were hot and timl. « bests, woisl piles, stacks and hayloft« 
ami I was thinking how nice it would were ransacked with their »ahies ami 
be if you could euildle and rock me in '{«ears 'Hi.-y senrehisl for («fortnight, 
your lap awhile. Vu 1 the teacher On tlie fourteenth «lay they * nine to 
said, ’now let every one of you put the boils«- where he was He «-otiUl 
your heads down on your desks and j hear the «-Utter of th*ir .«ihres from 
»but your eyes tight, till [ tell you to room to room, until they enmn to his 
open them.’ Ko we did. and nr.-tt loft. What «.uldbe «!«>- not hing hut 

she clappe«l her hands and said, lay quite still and pray earm-stlv to 
‘XX .ike up, little folks.’and she hint G«sl to deliver him. 
draw n a picture on the bluckboard, «•»lied out
ofa dog with a st«>ve pip.- lint on. When the soldiers w.-re safely out 
sitting nn a chair, with a curly tail! «>f town the g«««.Mt mun « r**pt out front 

I in dreadful hungry though, ami bis hiding pla< >- And now how «l«j 
I gue«s I won't go any more if yott you siipj«»*. begot food .no.igi, to 
don t iiiind’ i-mise it s so prickly to keep him alive through tbos terrible 
sit still. —Selected. fourteen days of hiding?

A hen came to the «pot where he 
. ««j-, . w »«s, and. each day. laid nn «gg among
Our most useful friends are |ierhat«s the faggots 

those who expect the most from us.
The best of men are in danger of being 
to«» easily satisfied with tb.-mselves, 
and should I»«* thankful for

a : lie

enter-
! ing the lirst do«»r he fourni op«-n, went

to lie the most cleverly «--.ns 
counterfeit ever Msuwi. It had {>«« 
through the luttnls of several |s-r»« 
tx-forr it wa* finally «leteetoi bx i 
paying teller.

Many who have examined it
be convinced that it is not g>«»«uiw, fi 
hk*- the ga-utitiM* bill with tin-small i 
«cal, it has a silk thread 
through the paper lengths!*«

Tins is the first known in«tai 
where n counterfeit hill has had I 
actual silk threml. Koine « «»«m'-He 
l»»v«> an imitation of the threinl ms 
by a faint ink line or bv a xerv *i>«i 
fold *»f » I

Pew i 
this bill

it
stopped him.

“What di«l you tell me to do that ! “It has become the style now for 
for, you oI«l rascal.” he sputtered, | gentlemen to remove their hats in all 
when he got the sand out of his 1 sorts of draughty places when there 
mouth. happen to be ladies present; but when

"Oh, flat's all right; dareain't noth- : I take off mine they always ls-g me to 
in'fie matter wid de mule. lies want- put it on again so as not to take 
ed ter see yer cavort erlittle; it 's good j «.•old/’ 
foah yo' health,” and while tin
shouted the old man and his mule —Street & Smith's Uood News, 
moved on.—Texas Siftings

m

-
They •arelnslThe earliest known lens is one made 

of rock crystal, unearthed by Layard 
at Nineveh. This lens, the age of 
which is to be measured by thousands 
of years, now lies in the British Mu
seum, with its surface as bright as 
when it left the maker's hands. By 
the side of it are very recent specimens 
of lens which have been rained by ex
posure to Lonbon fog and smoke.

M
rtinnl"Hum! How much is it a bottle?”rowd

K

In Great Luck.
He Called. Sister Nell—Bobby, didyou gotothe 

door last night when Mr. .James andThe other day a citizen who rides 
down town on the platform of a Cass 
avenue car every morning received a ' (
[»ostal card asking him to call at a j 
fourth-story room in a down town ; 
block, and lie lost no time putting in von told them I was at the theater?

Bobby—Mr. James, he said, "In luck 
j again, tnat makes three;’* and Mr. Wit- 
! son said. We dassn't try any more 

the same ear with him. and the latter of’em: let's go down town and have 
at once got to business by saying:

“Thursday; morning last we rode 
doxvn on the same ear, remember?”

It wassnowing. i gave you 
a light for your cigar.”

“Exactly. About 100 feet »
Cass avenue you asked me if J 
*aw such March weather.”

■'Y«fs.”
“About seventy-five feet after 

had made the curve from Lcdyat-d 
street I replied that I never had. f 
was honest in that reply, hut I got to ! 
thinking the matter over and «leriiled 
to consult my weather record, 
find that I misled von.”

How?”
• Î find that March, 1817, ami March,

1862, were exactly such Marches as 
this. I therefore deceived you when I 
said I had never 
weather.

»
Mr. Wilson came to make their party paprr.

«»lut* «-an be described 
«Itffersfrom the genuine ij 

Mm- ink mimlx-re at the upp r 'g 
and lower left roni«-r» are- not f|iii«-s 
heavy type as in the genuine, and 
the ix>rtrait of <leu«>ral Ilanco 
the foreiiiNtd is not so witlc nor 
broad as it shouhl Is«.

The ruling nuit lathe work are eitj 
lent and the bill coubl casily passai 
the majority of j««ipi.- wfthratt ev 
«•»«■•ting suspicion — Detroit Fi 
1‘res*

soon 1
Vt Inst nlruup r 

■ le-av«-— he i* not here.”
Bobiiv—Yep.
Sister Nell—What did they say when

Railroads, smelting works and oth
er industries that must run day and 
night could more readily divide into 
three reliefs of eight hours than they 
now do into two reliefs of twelve hours. 
These long hours wear men ouL causes 
them to be careless and increase the 
expenses of machinery, and especially 
cause accidents. Railroads would 
probably save enough by avoiding ac
cidents, were they to adopt the eight 
hour system, to more than pay for the 
extra expense it might entail.

He found the oci-u-an appearance, 
pant to be a man who often rod«- on

some fun.”—West Khore.
Emerson and Youn/ People.The Worst on Record.

A young lady in a North port school 
compared ill in this manner: "Nom
inative, ill; comparative, worse; su
perlative, «lead.”

Tiie whole class looked up very 
much surprised, and the master, witI« 
an effort to control the sadness which 
he felt, arose and said:

"Scholars, you can have fifteen min
utes for the funeral. ’— From the Bun 
gor Commercial.

“Y-e-s.

est of 
ever

To Cl v» Away. Shrewdly Done
A boy of five or six years, according 

a wise to a story in the Chi« ago ll«-rol«l. was 
made happy by the arrival of a baby 
sister. He had I

"Koine time «go f wa* trading in 
village store,” says a corresponda 
“when one of t he clerk* camr to t 
junior partner, who chan-ed to 
waiting on me, and »aid. 'Won’t jri 
plea«« step to the di sk a mot»« 
I’af Flynn wants to «.-»tie hi*!>•!- # 
insists on having a receipt.’

"Tlio merchant wa* evidently * 
Why, what «lo-'* be want o 

receipt?* he said; ‘we never give ni 
Simply cross his account off the box 
that is receipt i-notigli.’

"'Ko I told him.’ answeredthecta 
’but lie is not satisfied. You had h 
ter see him.'

"Ko the proprietor stepped to t 
d«-sk. ami niter greeting rat with 
'go««l morning’ said, ’ You wish'd 

?* to which P

friend who is always counting iijm> 
their improvement.

This attitude of expectancy 
•ret of Emerson’s peculiar 
<-r young people. His hopefulmn 

on Ih.-ir behalf mad«- tlu-ru usiinined 
to do anything short of their Is-st As 
his son expressed it, he

iiwa rn t he only child in 
Uu- family, and being a giro«! and obe- 
dient boy, had sen humor«-«! till ho 
xvn* |H-rlm|»s in some danger of being 
>poil»l. Before the little new sister

was on«
Well-informed newspapers have 

said that the negroes outnumbered the 
whites ten to one in Louisiana and 
South Carolina, and are in a majority 
in every Southern state, and many 
other similar absurdities have become 
current coin of the paragraphe!-». The 
negro«» outnumber the- whites in but 
three states,
South Carolina and Louisiana; and in 
South Carolina—which has the largest 
l»opulation—they are but three-fifths 
of the entire population, in Kentucky 
they constitute only one-seventh of the 
population.

|««w«-r
ov1 now ,

Warranted Pure.
Strange Lady—“Have you any Bos

ton brown bread?”
Gotham Baker—“Yes. madam.” 
•Was it made in Boston?”

"a* many week* old, however. Master 
Fred ts-gnn to (eel t bat bis-cnn-d always

to expert from them "something bet
ter than bad yet apts-are«!, so that 
be always inspired affection and awe, 
but tu-ver fear.”

own jsisi- tioynL
tion was sadly altered.

Tlie stranger had supplanted hi 
father, mot her and servants were all 

One of the distinguishing features of 'i*'"’ ,'lw‘ talking about the bnliy. 
Emerson's view of the world was liis There was no mistake; F red was no 
cheertul belief that things xvere bound longer the king.
t°“Tb«qi!-,|f,e will never get over it.” he - !’°} ,.''WU' *" “"‘»MV. ««‘I

said to Mrs. Lowell, when she told . ,n '!*’ r,,memb«-r«s| a placard 
, him that her son Charles «vas «liv «m " IK ' !“'< l|n«l jint up as a

San.so, “Do von think the poet was tented with the present conditions of '''’""P'ctotis |sunt on the premia«
so iety. some months before,—“AsliM to giv.-

When his own son came home from «oqtjire within.” Fre«l had
school after “Speaking Aft ernoon.” he interest in this not ice, and
ulways asked, “Did yon do well?” hau inquired minutely into its mean- 

“I don’t know.” ,reinemla-r.-d now that very
“Ihd the boys study or play, or did ‘’'l011 afterward aman call«-«!and 

they sit still and look at you?” ««I away the ashes.
“Keveral of them didn't’attend.” , *,!*d been to the kindergarten,
“Butyou must oblige them toattend. a'jji «'«»ulfl spell an«l print after a 

If the orator doesn’t, rommanil his J” , 11 ' . f*H- HU,'n help* and
ainliencc, they will command him.” <■••»« “ as he was aide to get slyly, from

“I make no allowance for youth in ’ , ",‘|'vants, he iminaged to concoct
talking with my freinds." he wrote in ' b''“'wing sign, which his astonish- 
his journal. “If a youth or maiden 1 ,r ‘Î’V’l ,li found posted in a 
converses with me, I forget that th«-v ".'r1' position, as he come home to 
are not as old ns 1 am.” dinner:

How great his power was iijmii 
susceptible minds is illustrated by 
entry in Miss Alcott’sjournal, written 
on tlie day of Ids death:

“Our best and greatest American !.. 
gone. Tlie nearest and dearest, friend i "'“,or-v Whether there was more than 
father has ever had, and the man who ! 0,1‘' species of kangaroo. “Yes 
has helped me most by his life, his ma'am,” said one of tlie boys, "there
hooks, his society. I can never tell I are two—the kangaroo and the kan- 
«II be lias Im-i-ii to me. Illustrious ! garooster." 
and beloved friend,good by!”—Youth's 
Companion.

■en such March 
I beg your pardon and ex it«.

“N— o, madam; it was made in New 
York: blit e pluribus unuin veni viili 
viei exeunt ontnes non compos mentis 
odi profanum vulgns, you know.”

• I II take two loaves.”

press my regrets.’
"But—but---- ”
‘ That is all.
He went out and shut tiiedoor aftei 

liiiu and then stoodtherethreeor f«>in 
minutes, undecided what to do. ib 
finally walk.-d off to the head of the 
stairs, took «iff his ov«-rcoat ami 
pushed iip his sleeves and waitisl for ( 
forty minutes more but it was in vain. 
The mistaken man did not 
—Detroit Free Press.

namely: Mississippi.

Good day!”
*

N'«'w York Weekly.

IA Forced Conclusion. s*-nle your bill, did you 
replied in the affirmative.

’’’Well,’ said the merchant, ‘there 
n«> need of my giving you a receuj
H»«*' I will cross your a« countoff*
book;’ and suiting the action to tl 
wort! he drew his js-m-il diagonal 
«cross the account. ’That « a* 
as a receipt.’

’“And (lo ye mane that that setfl 
it?’ said Pat.

"That settles it.’ said themonjiiuj 
"‘And ye’re shore ye’jl nevar 1 

aft her askin' me fur it again?'
“ ‘We'll never ask yc»u for it «gall 

snid the meiviiant, decidedly- 
" 'Faith, thin,' said Pat, ‘anil I’» 

aft her kapin* me money In me p(« 
for I haven't pai«l it yet.'

"The merchant's face ttuabed ang 
ly, as he retorted, ‘Oh well, I ran n 
that out.'

“ 'Faith, 
same,' saiil Pat.

“It is ne<slless to n«ld that Pat o
tained his receipt.”

right when he sp«»ke of ‘mute inglori- 
appear. on* Miltons’?”

Rodd. "No. I «-«litcfl a imper one 
spring, and I was forced to tlie conclu- I 
sion that though there may be many 
‘inglorious Miltons’ in the country, 
there are no ‘mute’ ones. They all ex
press themselves.”

Perhaps the most potent influence 
of all in producing railway disturbances 
is the pernicious principle of imposing 
on the local traiffle all the burdens of

«
«
»Like His Food.
«cart-“I have been much impressed. Miss 

Lou,” remarked young Mr. Trotter to 
the girl at bis left at the dinner table, 

is profitable to secure at any charge or („pon whom he was desirous of mnk- 
any methods. There is a prevailing 
tendency to this thing among all roads.
And no stronger evidence of this ten
dency need be cited than the formal

tfixed charges and profits, and regard
ing competitive traffic as something it

cOught to be Ashamed.
ing a goo«l impression, ‘•witiiannrtielc Waiter (looking in on a noisy eard- 
J read recently in on«- of tin- rung«- : party in hotel bed-room)—I’ve been 
zines, on the influence of food upon 
the human system.

sent to ask you to make less noise, 
(> gentlemen. Tlie gentleman in the next

"i«-s? ’ replied the maulen, eneonrag- room says lie can’t read, 
ingly and Trotter we:;, on: Host of the Party—Tell him he

“The author maintained that a ought tola; ashamtsl of himself. Why, 
man becomes, t.o a great extent, what ! could read xvlien I was five years old 
fie eats: and. do you know, i am Pick Me Up. 
thoroughly com incetl that he is quite 
right?”

k'assertion of the leading advocates of 
the railway school that on competitive 
traffic, “everything above the bare co«t 
->f movement is profit.”

"A Rally to give »w»Y. 
. INquirc «»F FrKM."

»ui
Fun by the Little One*.

A teacher asked lier class in natural nn«l I though*'now,
New ideas in Palestine—The rail- 

•oad and the electric light have invad- 
sd Judea and the awed Mohammedan 
fazes upon the unwonted spectacle and
:ries “Mashallah”—“God is great!”-_
xnd goes on his xvay wondering, 
lerusalem is already lighted by elec
tricity. The plant is placed in a flour Dougin Kicks. He Would Swear.
mill close to the Damascus gate, by W. L. D.iuglasfttie thre-e-dollar sho. M,,*i!*tr,lt«“Vo" “-i.v you cnugl.t a 
which St. Paul escaocd from hi« npiv«. . » x , . , KliiiipMi» of the man that »hot your1 n? ill A« , c r man)—I have concluded to « hange my | ,|o8.' Could you swear to him?
mtions, and adjoining Mount Calvary, methods of advertising somewhat, 1 Old Farmer-Judge, I’ve been a j»-r-
work 1» being pushed on the railroad Vdv«rtf»inp Air**nt--But my dear on to forty year, but if
from Jaffa to Jerusalem, and when it wiutcati be more «ic-essful than I '«e the man tl.ftt kille«l niy
Is completed and the locomotive’s pr,-sent method? Win, sir. vour 1 Khore "WW*r
whistle is hoard in the valley of j portrait has appeared in every 
Iordan, extensions of the line will be 
made from I)an to Beersheba. These 
improvements naturally attract in
n-easing numbers of pilgrims und one

A Close Suave.
was exceedingly inopportune- Vau Dinier—No human body is en- 

that- the bosto-s should have selected tire-ly without a mind, don’t you know, 
tins moment to ask:

“Mr. Trotter, won’t you have 
more of the roast, pork? You 
very fond of it,
Inter Ocean.

It
N
nMiss Amy.

Amy—No; but it’s wonderful to see 
bow amazingly near some people com* 
tf> it.—West Khore.

Does Tea Intoxicate?
. People have come too much to thi- 
that intemperance applies only 
those who are Intemperate about t 
use of alcoholic liquors. I think i 
time we began to iiichule as inebnnl 
those who are intemperate »bout 
strong drinks, especially tea. it « 
gieit deal more trite than truefn 
the fragrant Bohea is "the cup tn 
cheer» but. not inebriates,” B'd 
herein Boston I know ayoungxvotti 
who never thinks that she can £' 
her part, at a social “function" wil 
out taking her cxlnliarating cup 
strong t«'ft. When warned of * 
habit she was forming and of the 
jury to health intime ynilding < o ni 
ficial exhilaration« she replied: 
know, but what, can. I do? It ma» 

appear bright, and one ha* 
a right to go among »ne’e friena» » 
be dull.”--Boston- Transcript. ,

some : 
are so , 

know.”—Chicagoi
One evening a hnncMgmp »food 

th#* piu'lor, Iiiblt* tlmbiff ono,
At the White House, and both Were lighted. Pretty SOOD

I wo little girls of my acquaintance. Edna’s share, ear caught a funny 
writes a correspondent, xvere playing 1 "{»und. "0-oh!" shecriisi, “dust hear 
"Come to Kee.” Each had a little | *"• ™«,,,,»»-lamp»lrigingto its bahyl” 

play house under the apple trees in | Teacher (to little Harry who 
the rear nflittle Nannie’s home, and ■ 1° N-hool crying)—"My poor child 
they made pleasant but somewhat what’s the matter? 
ceremonious visits to each other un- 'I’wu’her —“Where
der I he naines of Mrs. President'lfa r- ! ' ° ‘ 1 ,'«rry- ”0ut doors.

on
»

p
s

:
come«

-
Harry—“Pm 

are you

-news- I
paper from the Atlantic to the Pacifi«-, 
uiid-

Mr. Dougins—Ah, there's the rub! 
do not complain when the eountnr 
iditors now and then use my portrait 
for Kam Jones, Eyrainl, Kignor Hucci 
or Ward McAllister, but when a patent 
nr iicine advertiser uses me regularly

A Night of Horror.
Dasliaway—The other night I went 

• to an amateur theatrical perform
ance, and then I went home and had 
a terrible dream.

devertou—What did you dream?
Dasha way—I dreamt I went to it 

again—New York Hun.

Johnnie’s pastor—“Why, John, 
’ where 
"I'm

rison and Mrs. President Ulevelaml. 
Their conversation, however, was not 
always in harmony with the charac
ters and positions of the ladies whose 
names they had assumed.

The dialogue ran something like this. 
Mrs. Harrison S lid; "! must get to

■H
»are you going?" Johnnie,- 

n-goin' skatin’.” Johnnie’s
pastor—"But you told me last night 
you wouldn’t miss .Sunday school on 
anyan-ount.” Johnnie—“No, Ididn't 
I said it would be ft cold day when I 
stayed away."

Croat caravan of visitor» recently 
rntored the Holy City with a band of 
anisic at their head.

me


